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Don't be an ox.
The ox was all right in his day, but his day has gone. .
Recently we saw a photograph of a team of oxen hitched. to a pIece of fire

apparatus. It was not a fake picture. It was the actual motivepow'er used by· a
Canadian town' to get its fire machinery to afire.. In contrast there was an
auto-chemical, which the town had just purchased.

That made us think-it marked the difference between obsolete andmod.ern
methods. .

.And the first thought in our mind was an application to business. The ox
team was a good one-it pulled a good piece ofapparatus,butw'hat anincon

combination 1
The sight of -afire or a piece of fire apparatus instantlym'akes us think of

ex,citement, earnestness,activitx and enthusiasm.
Oxen have a directly opposite effect. We look at them and think of dumb

ness, indifference, slowness and lack of interest.
Don't be an ox.
Business is like a fire-it thrills those who are really playing the game ; it

quickens the pulse, stimulates the mind, makes us hustle andkeepsnskeenly
enthusiastically alive to every opportunity.
\Ve are the fire fighting apparatus. ,
The question for us is how shall we get our apparatus to the fires of busi-

ness-drag along like the dumb, plodding oxen, and arrive after /the·firehas
~urned out, or go with a rush and a whirr like the 'auto-chemical, and be the first
on tbe spot?

There is only one choice. You have made it already. Of course you have.
You are anauto-chemicaI. The idea that you w·ould be as slow as an axis ob
D~xious to you. It is to every live man.

That is just the Way we want you to feel..
But unless you are fired up with enthusiasm you can't win at the game..
are not an effective piece ,of apparatus and are not accomplishing all the

DO:SSIIDle for you.
gasoline the auto-chemical is even worse than the ox team. It

oe;vercould .get. to a fire.
Enthusiasm is the gasolene of business. It makes things hum 'and hump.

It keeps you going. It is a non-intoxicating stimulant which cannot be taken
\boo large doses. It's a natural and acquired quality-the magnet that draws
order. If you have not got it naturally, study how youmayacqujre it, anti

you do acquire it develop it up to the boiling point. We know it will
you.. The best writers and sales m,anagers in the field are pumping it into

every salesman day 'and night, and every salesman w'ho is infected with the con
mgion is a better' salesman than he was before.

He goes after a prqspectwith a confidence that his, enthusiasm snpports,
his. line better, gets to every point and makes a deeper impression,infects

prospect with his enthusiasm 'and gets the order.
We believe every one of you can do this.
Btlt YOiucan't .do it by being an ox.

havego~ to be 'an auto-chemical.
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CALDWELL'S COLTS BATTING

Easy Winners of First Inning in·Tapping Machine Con
test-Score 17 to 8

The feature of the first inning of the But Whit's side was not deprived of
tapping J.1?achine contest was the bat- all the glory.. Wasson scored the first
ting streak of Murray Kirk'\tvood and. clean single at Boley, Okla., and re..
Billy Ford, of Capt. Caldwell's side. peated the performance a few days
The work Df the former justifies' espe- later atJ?oynton, Okla..He leads the
cial mention, because of the Wag- batting for the Sox. Morrow scratched
nerian ring to the performance. one at Marysville, Ca1.C... T. Ford hit

Kirk did not get his batting eye ·clean atHarrisburg,Pa. Rowley, got
until'the contest was well under way, a scratch at Shelbyville, Ind., and Steb
andt~enhe pulled off his sensational bins and Pilcher batted clean singles
stunt, landing for a clean single-nla- at lJpland, Neb., and Shelburne Falls.
chine and brass goods at Glasco, Sippell hit one at Jersey City
Kansas. The following day he Inall,\iVhit's Sox got a total of eight
scratched one-machine, but no brass bases-machines sold.
goods, at Paola, Kansas-and the same It was a victory for Caldwell, by a
day he landed for another clean one at score of 17to 8.
Sylvan Grove, Kansas. The next day Whit is horri'fied. ,Note theexpres~
he made another clean hit at sian on his face as Ford slides in with

I(ansas, completing a home run. the firsthol11erand Kirk comes up to
a man just out, of the 'hospital, it bat to make his fourth hit. Be has sent

wassonle work. It was the second "Butsy" Dill out to wind up, and there
hOine run of the contest. is panic written on every face,except

Billy Ford made the first. Look at Morrow's, who is in the depths of
the artist's cartoon and see him sliding .-' despair. ,The artist has hit the game
honle, but it was not as clean as Kirk's. off in lively style,and if yotlwant a.
His four hits were all scratches, begin-. few of these cartoons to show to your
ningwith one at Lafayette,Ala., and friends let us know and we will supply
ending with three ina bunch at Knox- them.
ville., Tenn. While all this has been going on, the

Tom Leary was close up with 'a sales department at Decatur and New
three-bagger, 'scoring a scratch hit at York has been playing catch on the
Elgin, 111., another scrat'<;h ·atParsons, side. From the home office two home
Kansas, and a clean bne ,at Mena, runs were scored, while New York
Arkansas. scored one, which represents a total 01
AubingerhelpedCaldwel1'sColts~Jwelve machines,or a grand total,of

along with a two-bagger, getting 37, for the first inning.
clean. singlesatGreenport,L. l., "and ..
\Vestburg, L. I. Clark got a clean hit Comment by Umpire
at Leou, la. ; MctCarthy one at Hazel- The first inning of ,the tappingma~,

ton,Pa., while .,Heinrichs landed clean ichinecontest has been ~played,·arud.
at St. 'Boniface ; Capt. Caldwell Caldwell's Colts m,ade Whit's 'SO~5

swatting one at Taunton, ,Mass. look like 'brush leaguers, tem~·

This made a total of seventeen bases~ porariIy, at least, •but we "look '£
machines sold-a lead which Whit's them to rally. ,One swal1owdoe~~,

Soxscould not overcome. make a high-we means.ummerJ:..--~
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does one inning· 111ake ~ ball game.
There. are,' thirteen n10re in this game.

The start is promising-thirty-seven
machines-but the sales did not all
carry brass goods, and that is V\rhat we
want them. to do. .

Make the safe of the machine always,
but, if posible, n1ake' the brass g·oods
go 'with it. That initial order of brass
goods means a pern1anent' custoll1er for
us 99, tin1eS0l1 t of 100.

Weare firmly convinced that energy
and enthusiasm inj ected into this con
test, means our biggest year in tapping
machines. Get into the game.

'fiRE SICORE:
lib. 2b. 3ob.

'W!hMney~ ,c......... O. 0 0
Morrow" 1£ , 1 0 0
Sippell, rf.......... . 1 0 0
Brown, cf. . . .. . . . . .. 0 0 0
Trantter, 2b , 0 0 0
Smith,' lb.. . . . . . . . .. 0 0 0
Rowley,3b .. o •••• 0 •• 1 0 0
PUevher,' ss.... . . . . . .. 1 0 0
Stebbins, p.......... 1 0 0
Hastings, p.......... 0 0 0
C. T~ For,d"p 1 0 0
W·ass'dn,p 0 1 0
Dill, p 0 0 0

Totals 6 1 0

lIb. 2b. 3ob.
Caldwell, cf......... 1 0 0
Hays, ,rf............. 0 0 0
Jett, If . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 0 0 0
McCormi·ek, 2:b 0 0 0
Aubinger, lb........ 0 1 0
Ca'meroll,.3b. . . . . . .. 0 0 0
Lea:ry, 5S ••••• 0 0 0 1
Hennes'sy,:e~. . . .. 0 0, 0
W.B.Ford, p 0 0 0
Ki'rkw1otOd,pl' ~,.: .. 0 0 0
Clairk,p. . . .. . .. . . . . .. 1 0 0
McCatthy, '•.p 1 0 0
Heinric1hs,p 1 0 0

Totals . . . .. .. 4 2, ,I 1

Sales Dept.~D'ecatllr ......• 00 0 2',0 6
Sales ,'Dept., New York 0 0 0 1:.1 3

:Grand'total 102 l' ·"54 12

TAPPING MACHINES, SOLD' ·nURIN,G
NOVEMBER, 1911

Town anfd State. Kind of. Machine..
]Biqlay,' Okla., No.2 New
:B:Qy~tQn,"()1~la. , : .........•. N 0.1 ,New

, ,N.C. ,(Johber) No.2, SecondH,and
Ira•..•............•. ~•..... No. 1 Ne\v

sville, Cal. ' pNo. 2 Ne~'~'"

ltt:)nl,Pa.~ 'i'" •• N,o. 2 New
l!t:,)LI. . .• l •••••••••••• .'. •• • .No. 2 New

Washington~ Conn. (Jobber): No.' 2 New
Greenport, L,. T. ~ ~ No. 1 New
Lancaster, Paw No. 2 Ne'w
Toronto, Ca11. (Jobber) .: No. 1 New
Lafayette, .A.1a. . ......•........ No. 2 New'
Lawton, la. (Jobber)., No. .1 Nc;:.w·
PaTsons, Kas. (M. K.'· & T. 'R.'R. at St.

LJouis) No. 2 New
Sari Juan, P.R No. 1 New
Taunton, l\lass. . No. 1 New
,Harrisburg, Pa., ' No. 1 New
El Paso~ Texas No. 2 N C\v
Orlando, Fla. . ~ N'o.· 2 K cv.r
Coldwater, Kas. . ~ .. No.2 Nc\v
Mena, A,rk No. 2 New
Knoxville,' Tenn No.2 New
I(noxville, Tenn. . No. 2 N e-vv
Knoxville, Tenn No. 3 Ne'vv
\Vestburg, I..J. L No. 1 New
Jersey City, N. ] No. '2 Ne\\r
Shelbyv'lle, Ind No.2 Nc\v
Cincinnati. O. (Jobber) No. 2 New
Glasco, Kas. . No. 2 N,~w

Paola,' Kels. . No. 2N e-vv
St. Boniface, 1\1 a:11. C-an. . , .. N'o. 2 Ne'~l

Sylvan Grove, I{as No. 2 Ne'N
Luray, I(as. 0 •••••••••••••••••• No. 2 ,New
UplanGl, Neb. ••............. 0 .,N). 2 ~ew·ij
Pendicton, B. C., Can. . No. 1 N C\y

Benedict~ Neb. (Jobber) No.1 New
Shelburne Falls, Mass. . No. I, ,Ne'~ '\,+ ' ' ' ..'

MARKING REPAIRED GOODS

RecordNow ,Made, of All Tappin~

,--Machines and Regulators. ,
As a result of S0111e correspondence

and discussion on the subject, we have
adopted the policy of m,arkingall
regulators and tapping machines rc,:,
paired by us.

\J\Te will also keep a con1plete shop
record, t()gether with the mark place(1
on the machine or reg:t1lator~

An illustration of this mark follow~:

R-3-11-11. This means the repairs were
made March 3, 1911. The factory
record will show what the repair..;, weFC
and what parts were added, i~ any-.

This will give us avery c0111plete
record. If a' machine or· regulator ever
COInes back a second time we' will
know at once that it had previously
been repaired, and when.

+.
The fact' that 720 Mueller Colonial

Self-closing Basin. Cocks in ;;L'busy',of
fiee building' stood for fbur years with
out calling for a cent of repairs ought
to satisfy anJ: one, that they are ~ 11
right. '
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+
RAPIDAC

SALESMEN'S CONVENTION

A Few Su,ggestionsWhich You Are
Expected to Heed

The annual salesm,en's convention
will begin Thursday, December 28, at
9 a.. m., and will be continued until
January 6th.

The morning sessions will end at 12
o'clock. The afternoon sessions will
begin 'at 1:30 o'clock and close· af 5
o'clock.

Both of these sessions will be de
voted to business.

There will be evening sessions, last
ing from 7 :30 to 9 :30· for the demon
strati'on of goods ..

Salesmen desiring to visit the ·fac
tory must do so during the first week,
from 7 to· 9 o'clock.

Headquarters will be at the St.
Nicholas Hotel, where all salesmen will
register. You will be allowed a $3.00
room.. Anything above that rate. must
be paid by the salesman..

We will complete .th~ arrangements
and make the hotel assignments in ac
cordance .therewith.

AU matters pertaining. to stationery,
grips) typewriters) etc., m,ust be taken
up and settled before the convention.

+
REGULATOR DEMONSTRATION

By .. Mr. Cash Will Be H~ldDaily Dur
ing .the Sales.men'sC<)nventiO'o.

During the salesmen's meeting Mr.
Cash of the Regulator department,will
demonstrate regulators hetween the
hours of 7 and 9a. m.and again in th~

evenings.
You are .expected to attend. these

demonstrations. The regulator is one
::9four specialties which we feel is not
sufficiently. understood, by the sales
men. These demonstrations of the
:1D~:211latlors will offer the opportunity to

the· requisiteknQwledge. to
rlypresent them to the trade.
"t1~t get it. .If youdon'tYQU will
failed ... oIan opportunity to in~

j:i')ik~?wledget·of this product
:,!)~(~\Hr .s3le~manship, q. iaJl- •..

ure of which we shall take co~~nl,Za]Q;.~:~~,'/·:'!~

of.
The sessions this year are. to be.

voted to sales talks and methods.
propose that this shall be a busin
rn,eeting. We want you all to co
here imbued with that idea.

These meetings cost lots of mon
and a failure of salesmen toappreci
their .. business .intent and purp
means that weare simply throwing t
money away.

That is the Name to be Applied to 0,:
New Fuller-Compression Work

Again we have named, our fun
compression work, but this time
keeps.

It is to be called. "Rapidac.' T
patent attorneys at Washington ha
passed on the name and assure us
our right to ·use it..

Therefore it is "Rapidac" afid J
can so caIl it when talking to fhe tra
The name is a good one, easy to Pt
nounce and. easy. to remember and .a]
gives eX hint or one of the strong poin
of the goods.

+
A DESIRE TO PURCHASE

A firm of bankers in Philadelphia
interested in the pure'hase of a ·la
gas and electric company in the
or central west.

They have written. us R'bout it.
any salesman should hear of an· ope
ing of this kind it w01-11d beadvisab'~

to notify .either Decatur or N eyv .Y(),j
It is certainly good policy to k,eep

touch with opportunities. of this ki
to make. friends with prospective ow
ers of.gas or water plants.

+
COMING CONVENTIONS

}anttary . 24-25~Illinois. .Ma
Plum,bers' .Association at Decatur,
Headquarters will,· be at the. St. N
olas'hotet
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NAME ON GOODS

Asset But We Sometimes
Lose Sight of It

man who will boldly st~mp his
trade mark on everything he

is the man to swear by and deal
Association of Brass

good ·advice. is not followed by
mbers of the above association.
stamp all our goods of course,

wondering if vve make capital
of the fact. Our name on

is full of significance. It
of our claims. It is the

of the business-an
••.•••~··f:),:$;()~·ktte and fearless guarantee of our

in our product. The name is
indelibly and everlastingly. '

l"{f is· no going behind the returns._
he goods for any reason fail to
sttreup to our claims, the name
ller is there to accuse us and call

a·ccount. And that is what we
do. Our chief endeavor is
goods up to. a high stand

the· trade understand
knowledge that we are

purpose. is ·certain to win
staunch friends and perma-

+
A BATTLESHIP

i·.eaiil1a- \,JU8ill:1es of Mueller Tapping
:.a~~~ltDe Compared ·to Texas

thattnay be used ef-
nT'('\.:t'n.r\1"'Inrr $~les of tapping

Raleigh, N. C.,
on the water coro
baveu'sed one of

m!~lt'n;Lnes, a No.· 2, for 24
have used

and the
Mr.

on were the first
a;:ny yea.rs.

durability of our machine is un
~:.i;"\yi~~ propercar~ it ·will·last
P'~~t1'!!~~~.i!~e~.!Veare . l1otpre

~f~~' ~:?~'~~~~"?utwe. ..believe
iii.~ .i$!~.it!~~~s~~? .it ·will·come

as near lasting forever as· any manu
factured article on the market.

It would seem to us that the fact im
pressed on! a customer that he will
never have to purchase another rna..
chine, if he invests ina l\fueller, will
go a long way; toward influencing him
in our favor.

We have used the above fact in a
drum letter, in the following way, and
it may be of service to you:

A quarter of a century ago Uncle
San1built the battleship Texas at an
expense of several million dollars.
About the same time vve sold to the
Raleigh, N. C.watercompany a No.2
water tapping machine at something
less than $100.

A few months ago the Texas was
used as a .target-she was worn. out,
obsolete and a· back number, and had
never been in real action but once.

But that machine of ours is still on
· the job, good as ever as far as service
is concerned and IT HAS BEEN IN
REAL ACTION 3,200 tim,es tappipg
the· tough iron of water mains. ,

Quite a difference both in price and
service.

The letter makes the~urther point
that in wearing· quaIitiesa. battleship
is not in it with a .Mueller tapping ma
chine. The one purpose of the com
parison is to impress upon the mind of
the prospect that there is practically
no wear out to our machine.

And it cos'ts less than $100, while a
battleship costs anywhere from $3,000,
000 up and is the work of the most thor
oughlyequipped experts, but even they
with· limitless resources and technical
knowledge cannot produce an article
that will yield the length of service
that our machine win.

+
THE SEWER ROD

We 'have had some complaint about
our sewer rods, but feel that this will
be overcome within a snort time.

We will shortly conduct a serle., of
experiments, .. and will then be inposi
tion todeyise· .some plan to ove~<.'ome

the·.. trouble.· complained •• of.
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THE ETER TE ER CONTEST

T-wenty-five Testers Sold, Making the Banner Year of
Business In That Line

\'le 111ade it VIC'TORY.
1""1he 111eter tester contest is ended.
That grand old veteran of ll1any a

1\1. T. \VHIT'NEY
Firs t in the· Contest

hard fought race, :G1on\\Thitney, pass
edunder the wire a winner with five
ll1achines sold.

...A.nd then he turned in and sold· an
other' one to Evanston just to show
that he still had S0111ethingup his"
sleeve. But the last one did not count
because the sale . came a day after the
contest had closed.

Closeup and racing \\Thit· hard was
Jim· Smith with four sold, showing
that there is good metal in: him~he

had been. conditioned on Mueller un
conditionally guaranteed brass.

Third in· the race was :rom. Leary,

another fast one when he is strictly on
the stride and back of hin1 came Cald
,veIl and Jett with two each.

The remainder of the field followed
with one each. 1'he rest were ob
scured in the back stretch in the cloud
of dust that had been kicked up and
failed to save their distance, but we
don't donbt they tried~

\\7"e consider that everybody raced
even if everybody did not sho\¥ inside
of the flag. ...A.nc1\ve count the first
contest anl0ng the sales111en as haviIlg
been successful.

1"'his contest has resulted in the best

JA.11ES SlVIITH
Secohd in the Contest

meter tester business we have. ever had
in one season. It has been an eye-,
opener. It demonstrates ourpossibil-
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1

ities when we all get together and
sound the cymbals. The noise brings
the game from cover. It grows cur
ious to know the meaning of thedem
onstration. That is our chance to ex
plain to then1-to convince them that
the noise has a meaning of interest to
them. It is our chance to tTI,ake them
understand that we have got some
thing that they must have. And that
is just what we did in twenty-five
cases.

But we did more than that. We
got a raft of them to thinking. The

T.F. LEi\RY
Tthird in the Contest

whole water works field· is in better
shape to ,talk testers, to than ever be-:
fore.

There ·are a great tnany prospects
left and they must not be ·overlooked.
\;Ve expect you to keep these smould
ering. eInbers' alive and. finally. fan their
desire into a blaze. .

i\sicle frorn the. successful 'business
in testers the contest-did'. sOlnething
else., It developed' a spirited and
friendly rivalry .and' gave all of us a
new dose of·.enthusiasm~gingered us
up and made us.stepfaster with a de
sire to show in the finish.

Altogether the tester contest was a
good thing and we appreciate the way
in which you entered into it. We
think you all did as well as you could
and that we made very good' use of
the opportunity that was presen·ted.

The Twenty-five club is worth re
membering. The complete result of
the contest follows:

W!hitn.ey '/~ . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. 5
Galesburg, .Ill. y//
Kenos.ha,.. W_is/'V
Beloit. Wis. V J

Chicago, IlL~
Pekin, Ill. V

Sm~t:K~~;P~~t: p~"v .·····.. ···... ··.. " 4
Charleston, W. Va. V"
Ivf'onnessen, Pa.·\"-
T:rafford, Pa. ~ ,

LeS;~ingfi~Id: · iiI: . . .'y' .. · . · .. , .. · · .. 3

Webster Gt'o,ves, Mo.~
East St. Louis. Ill. V$

Ca~~;ti~nd:' ivi~.· i/ 2

Biddeford, l\tIe.~
Je~.a~h·a·tt~~: .K¥~' · ··...... 2

LIncoln., Ill. V '

H~d~~nSto~: ·C~~:·/·················· 1

T7~~k~o;;iii~,' FI~: J .·.. ·.. ·.. :.··....
Pi~~i~~oi, .C~~~:'/·· ·· · ·.·
H,as tings . 1

Kane, Pa. V ..
C1si~ux' 'City, .i~: y .. ·" ,· " 1
MS~~Di~g~: ·C~·l.·V/ . . · · · · . .. 1

KiT~;~k: K~;.·;,Y······················
~iC@e I iiiic:re;::,.,::.:" ..,~."" ,.',_. ..

..... ;JQl!!lOMy, O. srr:=:::>

Di~Oq~:i;~:\V~;,h"/ ·· , ..

TtQ1tal ',' ' 25

The following i~ a list of towns in
which testers had been sold prior to
the contest:
J.' /'

Auburn, N. Y.~
:J...Baltimore, Md:......-
..3 Buff·alo, N. Y.y . /'
If Cedar Rapids, Ia v'
.J-chelse'a, Mass.~/

(,. Danville" Ky..v)/
1 Decatur, Ill. y\l.,..• . '
t Des Moines, Ia

,If Denve·r,. Col. /
'.0 Eas.t, G.re,enw.l.c'h, N. Y.-{r
f,( Far Rtockaway,N. Y. y
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: I Fo,rt Wotth, Texas. V
.Galveston, Texas;! v"""""
,Garfield~ N. J. v' /
:-Green Bay, Wis.V ,
,Hamilton,Ont. ~/

'E:arr~sbt1rg,.,;Pa. :::? ,
I~arrlson, N..J. '/

.HO,',t., S,P, rings,', ,.Ark~C.vhH01.lghton,11t'ch. W
'H6.tlston, Texas. ~J/
Kansas City, 110. V' /
Little Falls. N. X:.
Lot~isville, Ky.~
Milton, Mass. ../ /
MinBeaptoHs, :J\rIinn. //
Montgomery, Al~. ~
Muskogee, Okla.v I I

National City, Cal. v" ;/
New Chester, pa.y
West Newton, IVlass.,
New Orleans. La.
Ne\v York City (4).\//
Oklahoma City) Okla.
Orange, N. J.V/
Palo Alto, Cal. /
Perth .A.roboy, N. J.V
Portland, Q,re. v/"
Pullman, W.ash\;/ /
St. Paul, IV11nn. /
Salt Lake City, U1:jlh.
Sioux Falls, S. D.\/'/
Spokane, Wash. vi
Springfield, M~s..J
Ta1upa, Fla. v J
TottenviIle, Stat~Island.
Valpara:so, Ind. v /j
Vincennes, In,d. v ,
Washington, D~C.
Was'hington, Pa. I
W'aterloo, la.
Weeha,vken, N. J. "

. Yonkers, N. Y.v'

The above with the twenty-five "me
ter testers soleI during the contest
hlake a total of 81 towns in which we
pow have testers.

+
HEXAGON PLUGS

It was, somewhat of a surprise to
the, ,sales departn1ent recently when a
customer r~turned hexagon plugs and
asked that screw plugs be sent him.

The order for the machine came
through a jobber originally, and he had
specified the hexagon plugs, but the
impression prevailed in the sales de
partment that there, was a standing
order in the shipping department never
to send out a new machine without
screw plugs.

This should'bethe"rule in ,future. If
the customer asks for hexagon plugs,

fill the order, unless it is apparent that
a mistake has been made, but ,we
should send the screw plugs in addi
tion, making no charge.

There are very few hexagon plugs
used now, and we should discourage
their use, unless there is some good
reason to the contrary.

This must be regarded as rule and
observed in future.

.+
SPECIAL WORK AND ORDERS

Sales111en should discourage the ac..
c'eptance of orders for special goods
and work. vVe are not ilfj C). position to
take care of this class ()f business ad
vantageousiy. As a rule, this lack of
fitness runs our cost up and causes
dissatisfa'ction with the customer
whom we have tried to favor.

An instance of this kind canle up a
short ,ime ago. The Schuylkill Gas
and \Vater Company had us do some
\vork on an eight-inch pipe and flanges,
and OUf charge an1ounted,to $14.00, for
the reason that we had no machines
for handling this class of work, and
were, therefore, cOlnpelled to put it on
a lathe. High priced machinists did
the work, and it was a first-class job
i 11 every respect. Still our patron 013.
jected 011 account of the cost. We fully
explained the conditions to the l'Tew
York offi'ce, with instructions to per
111,it the water C0111pany to rtlake its
G'wn price. \"1e preferred to do this
rather than to have the company think
that we were Qvercharging.

The above is a sample of what ,ve
are up against on this special ,,·ork
proposition. Our lack of equipment
for this class of work makes it ex
pei1sive, because we insist on doing
the work right when it comes into our
hands.

The proper way to avoid the tronhle
. is to n1ake it' clear that we are not in
the field for this kind of business, and
that it can be done only at an unneces·..
sary e~pense to the customer.

E:very job of this kind is an inter
ference with our routine and an ob
stacle "in, the way of producing' our
regular line.
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ALWAYS READY TO HELP

Office Can Frequently Assist in Put
ting Over a Sale

The office is always ready to help in
consummating a deal. S0111etinles it
can do this very effectively.'

Here is an instance, the publication
of which is n1erely to illustrate our
point:

Last July we received an order fronI
a water conlpany for a ~-inch drill
for an old style Payne nl lachine.

The salesman fronl \vhose territory
the inquiry came was advised of the
fact, and the suggestion nlade that
he try and sell the C0111pany a IV1 ueller
machine. 'The salesll1an replied that he
had been trying for years to sell this
company, and did not believe he could
give it a nlachine. He suggested that
this would be a good place to tr3r our
mail order bttsiness,. and that if \ve
sold. the lnachine v"ithin t\VO years he
vvQuld make us a presellt of ten dollars.

V\Te tried-and sold it.
OnO'etober 24th we \vrote the COll1

pany, and Novetnber 13th received a
reply, in which the superintendent
stated that he realized his old Payne
m,achine was sOlnewhat antiquated, but
it worked fairly well and was ansvver
lng his purpose. i\t the sanle tin1e he
,asked us to make ,him ~ proposition,
with the credit hewould be allo\vecl O.t1

his Payne n1achine.
We ·nlade him the offer on Noveln

ber 14th, and on Novelnber 18th he
advised us that probably he would or
der a No.1 or No.2 machine.

Of course, the saleslnan g"ot copies
of the correspondence, and on Noven'l
ber 20th he dropped i,nto the town and
took the order for a No.2 machine, tak..
ing the Payne. in trade.

We fe.el that this machine was really
sold by mail.. But the saleSll1an took
th~order~ And, incidentally, savied
his ten dollars.

But that's all right. We are here to
sell goods when we can, or to help you
sf!'l them. That should be the aim. of
,every person connected. with ·the com
pany~sel1the goods and ~et the ·credll
gQ where "it will.

The one obj ect of this little article
is to let you saleslnen ktio~" that vve
are here to co-operate '\vith you.

']~he saleslnan in this case undoubt
edly tried hard to land this order. Per
haps he \vas a little discouraged or
disg"tlsted, or both, \vhenhe nlade his
ten-dollar offer. \\,'"e hit the prospect
fron1 a different angle, .~nd made it
count.

The moral is this: Never get dis ..
couraged or disgusted, and never give
up. I(eep plugging. So!netimes one
Inan can't turn a trick, but t\VQ can.

S0111e of you other' salesmen !11ight
have prospects that could be awakened
by a letter to the point of ,mailing- us
an order, or giving" it to you. \Ve
don't care \lvhich.

\'That vvre \vant is the order.
+

SOCIAL GATHERING

Men In New York Office Get Together
For a Feast

1~he tnen in the Ne\V' York office
have decided upon a rnonthly nleeting
or a social character and the first of
these \vas held on Novenlber 16th at
Collaizzi's restaurant. It \vas avery
successful affair. It generated a good
feeling and a continuation of these
n1eeting"s vvill result in tllutual benefit
to the con1pany and nlen.

~rhe nl.enu on the occasion of the
first nleeting was as follo\vs:

Soul I(iiss C'f~ cktail
Olives Nuts Celery
Soupe Chicken Grilled Shad

Tenderloin Beef Peti Pnis
Phihldelp'hia Turkey, CrHnherry Sauce

Spaghetti Neapolitan
POl11erene Cheese

Roquefort Cheese Italian \Vine
C:af~ NOlr

Cigarettes Cigars

i\fter the feast the party attended the
theater. The even'ing,was.' enjoyable
throughout. '

+
The attention of tll~ ,sales,We'tt.:

again called to ,. the. ?dvisabiltty of 'dis,~
cussing \vith the trade the size ofth.e
,next catalogue. This s~l:).jectwin

doubtless' come t~p for dis'cussion at the _
meeting of the salesm~n.
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REGULATOR DEPART~ENT

On May 5th last we sent to a gas
company a sample of ~4-inch regulator
equipped with mercury seal and strain
er, and adjusted for 30 pounds initial
pressure, with· S-inch water column de
livery presstlre.

November 4th our salesman in that
territory quoted this company on %
inch. regulators without mercury seal,
soliciting an order for our 13170.

Mr. Cash at once advised the sales
man that he did not know under what
conditions these regulators were to be
used, stating that under ordinary 'con
ditions of house service '\vhere the gas
was likely to be shut off entirely, we
could not guarantee '5atisfactary serv
ice unless a mercury 8eal is used to
relieve any excessive pressure that
might leak through the seats at such
time when no gas was being used.

In reply the salesman advised that
the gas company had used the sample
sent them last May after disconnecting
the mercury seal and strainer. He
added· that under these conditions the
company had used the regulator on
high pressure gas for four months and
it had given splendid results. In con
clusion he said there seeln.ed to be no
desire on the part of gas companies in
his territory to use mercury seals.

In reply to this Mr. Cash wrote as
follows:

"We are very much pleased to note
that the sample regulator sent the
company has given good .service for
four months without protection from
either strainer or mercury safety seal,
and while you have not given ~s the in
formation as to just what t'his particu
lar service is, we have assumed that it
is for house service."

While we are pleased with there
suIts so far obtained, we would never
theless repeat our warning that we do
not guarantee satisfactory servic'e from
these regulators without a mercury
seal, if th~y are used for ordinary house
installations, .and we would request
that in taking orders far such regula
tors, that this. be distinctly stated, and
then·if the regulators are insta.lled witb-

out a mercury seal and any ntll11ber'of
them should give difficulty at some
future time on account of foreignsub~

stance in the seats, preventing the reg
ulators fron1. closing tight \vhei1 no gas
is being used, "ve would be relieved
from responsibility.

In installations where the initial
pressure is not greater than 10 Of 12~

inch water column, it has becoll1e quite
common practice, as vve understand, to
install gas regulators \\rithout a mer
cury seal, and under such conditions
if the regulator seats did not close
t~ght when no gas was being- used,and
the delivery pressure in consequence
run up equal to the initial pressure,
there .would not likely be any serious
danlage done. l-Iowever, even under
such conditions of pressure S0111e gas
cOll1panies are now installing ll1ercury
relief valves, and \Ne have recently reo
ceived orders for over 125 n1erCUry
,seals for use in connection with regtl
lators of other n1akes, SOl1le of them
Reynolds'. Fronl this you ,<\Till see that
they are becoming awake to the neces
sity of t1.sing safety seals."

+
NEW REGULATOR BUSINESS

The very rapid progress made in
autogeneotls welding \Jvithin the past
two years, is evidenced by the large
number of manufacturi~g and chenlical
concerns throughout the country who
are selling equipments for such work.
J.A.. very large n1ajority of su'ch outfits
use the combination of oxygen and
acetylene gases, commercially stored
and shipped in steel cylinders or tanks,
the gas from one of each kind being
passed through ~ reducing and regulat
ing valve to an ordinary brazing torch'
where the gases are lnixed in prop~r

proportion for combustion.. Owing to
the high pressures, varying from 50.to
2250 under which theg~~es' are com
pressed and stored, it is a very diffi~

cult m1atter to ma1<,e regu1ating valves
that will operate satisfac~ori~y, w~thout

continual clogging and rapid .wear on
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the seats and parts. Rapidly increas
ing orders and inquiries within the past
three months prove beyond a doubt
that our 34. and rg-inch sizes of 13160
regulators with special seats are better
adapted, and give closer regulation in
this se'rvice, t'han any regulating valve
now 'on the ll1arket. Retnember there
is a large field for these special regu
lators, as every welding outfit requires
two of such regulators. Inquire of
your customers if they have any special
problems in pressure reduction and
regulation in pump governors, relief
valves, etc., and in a vast majority of
cases what appears to then1 as a spe
cially complex problem, can be success
fully met by some one of our stock
regulators of the several types nlade
by. us. \""/e are not looking for special
work but let us hear frorn you, anyho\v.

+
WHEN PRESSURE CHANGES

Are Made by Cities Advise Us
There's a Chance for Business.
K~eep us advised of any change in

pressure nlade by a city in you r terri
tory.This is im,portant. It affords us
an opportunity to boost the regulator
business.

Elmira, N eVl. y'rork, furnishes a strik
ing illustration of "Vvhat tnay be aCC0111
plished in this line. On .-\ugust 16, Tv1r.
]. 11. Diven, of the Charleston., S.· C.,
Light and \Vater COlnpanyr, sent an
order to the Ne\v Yark office for two
~-inch regulators to be shipped. to
Elmira, where the pressure had been
increased £ro111 30 to 80 pounds.

Follo\ving this tip, the N e\~ ·Y·ark
office wrote to all plulnbers in Eln1ira,
enclosing regulator literature. i\S a
result" they have received orders
through different El111ira plu111bers to
the amount of about 300 regulators.

There is' no reaSOn why \ve should
not do the san1e thing in ·other places,
if we have the information in tilne to
begin an active campaign.

I(eep the suggestion in mind.

+
,'The regulator departnlent is busy.
We have received a number of good or-

ders during the past fe\v days. One of
these called for 100 three-quarter inch
regulators and the other for 200 of the
san1e size, all to be equipped \vith mer
cury seal and strainers.

+
SOME GOOD ORDERS

The follo\ving are anlong our recent
orders for self-closing \,,""ork:

N.O. Nelson ~\'1:ant1facturing e'G.,
St. Louis, 1'10., t\venty five-eighths
12010 and 64 D-12902 basin cocks for
the y'"oung· \\~onl.an's Christian f\SSO

ciation building", St.. Louis.
\\re g·ot the order for the self-clos

ing ,"York and other brass goods in
the Elrns IloteI at Excelsior Springs,
1\Jo. Reference to our files sho\v that
office, and salestnen have vvorked for
practically one year to land this busi
ness, but it\vas \vorth it, because it
proved to be a nice order. That is one
g"oad thing about it, but there is an
other. Excelsior Springs has becon1e
a great health resort, and thousands of
people visit there every\vinter and
spring·. Consequently'",\\le are certain
to have a lot of attention attracted to
our g'oods, and it \vill COBle fronl a
very desirable class of peol)le. ~rhe

order should be the 111eans of sending
t11an.y subsequent inquiries to us. 'I'he
Elll1S I-Iotel order consisted of the fo1
lo\ving- g'oods: 674 three-eig"hths D-8185
cOll1pressioll star) cocks ~ 234 three
eighths 1)-8183 c01l1,pression stop cocks;
24 five-eighths ,[)-8005 c0l11pression
bibbs ~ 440 1)-11902 self-closing basin
cocks.

,Forty l)airs of 1)-12902 for the l'Iurne
1\Jasure building at Indianapolis. On
October 1, 1910, \ve sold 120 pairs of
this saIne cock for, this building·.

"fhirty, pairs of T)-12902 self-closing
basin cocks for the SeVI110Ur hotel at
\\rinnipeg', Canada, th~ order being
placed through J. C.Orr & Co., of that
cit)r, the.y having- the contl~act.

Fifty-four D-11902, t\venty-one
D.;.11911 and tvventy-five D-11901 frorn
John E. \\Tooley & Son of EvansvilJe,
Indiana, to be tlsedinthe. Imp,erial
hotel.

Fifty pairs of ,12902 Self-Closing
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Basin Cocks, by the New Ydrkoffice,
for the Castle Square ·hotel, Boston,
Mass.

Three hundred 11901 Extra Self
Closing Basin cocks to Cotter brothers,
vVinnipeg, Canada. J\fr. Heinrichs in
forms us these cocks are for the Grand
Trunk Pacific railroad shops and are
in addition to thos'e shipped. Cotter
brothers the latter part of 1910.

One hundred pairs of Extra Sel£
Closing Basin cocks with porcelain in
dex nuts for the Laib company who
'bought the same for the Falls City
Construction Company of Louisville.
These cocks will be used in the ten..
story office building at the corner of
Center and Jefferson streets, the same
costing $300,000.

+
A CLEVELAND VIEW

Square Dealing Accredited as Prin
cipal Reason for Our Good Trade

J. H.McCormick reports an inter
esting'conversation with E. R~ Rickers
berg, .head of the Cleveland company
hearing· that name. The conversation
was .interesting because it tends to
show how we are regarded in that city.

1vIr.Rickersburg is reported to not
be very popular with other Cleveland
manufacturers, because he disagrees
with certain'" m,ethods with which we
are all more or less fanli1iar. His plant,
while not the largest, is said to be one
of .the best equipped in that city.

In his talk with IVIr.McCormick,he
said that we were getting the cream
of the business, and qlauber got any
good business that was left, while the
remainder of the Cleveland manu
facturers' get what is left, the' little
fellows who do not pay their bills.
Part of the trouble was due to sales
men. He said that he could not hire
a salesman who would be straight, and
referred to the stuffing. of orders, re
marking that he, had discharged men
for this, only. to find that the next 0ne
would do the same thing.

Mr. McCormick told. him that he did
not know of .our company ever having
issued· instructions. on ·stuffing· orders,
but he 'was confident no Mu'eller ··sales-

man would do it, and that ourC11S
tamers never got more goods than they
ordered. l\11r.Rickersberg .agreed that
our nlethod of being square with the
trade .. was better than the Jew ·method.
He added that had it not been for
automobile and special work during
the summer, he doubted if they could
"have kept their plant running. .

We have been told that the· only
reason why we are getting business
due to the fact that our prices for
plumbing g*ood are under that of the
Cleveland manufacturers. .

We don't believe" anything of .the
kind. lVir. Rickersberg hit the' nail on
the head vvhen he said it was our
square methods with the trade that
got us the business. The one thing
that has enabled us to build up our
business, is the fact that we treat the
trade fairly; give thelTI goods that are
full of quality, and do not aftempt to
load theln up with goods in excess of
what they really want.

+
INFORMATION CARDS

In aforlner issue of the Record we
told'you .about a .proposed interchange
of inforlnation with the National
Water Main Cleaning 'Company.

We have prepared and sent to you
our cards for information which will
be. of benefit to the National Water
l\lainCleaning Company. Wherever,
you find a prospect for this company
fill in the card. and return to the sales
department.

+
SPUN FLANGES.

Weare investigating the question
of a heavier spun brass flange for our
7-16, 0, 9-16 and Y8 and '~size, sup
ply pipes, % and ~'. inch iron pipe sizer
as well as for our combined waste and
overflow. If the expense is .not too
great, we probably. will make the
change, ·and this. will overcom~e the
complaint. thatotlr flanges are too
light.

+
A good salesman 'should lookcleanr

talk clean, .act .clean, and clean busi
ness will be· the' sure result.


